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To all whom tt may conccm: 
Be it known that I, WAL’I‘ER B. MEHL, of 

Newto'nville, in the count of Middlesex and 
State of Massachusetts, ave invented cer-. 
tain new and use?ul Improvemerits in Cata 
logne-Cards, of which the following is a 
speci?cation. _ ' i 

This invention relates to cards for card 
catalogues and indexes, having tabs project 
ing from their upper edges upon Which bers, words or other identifying characters 
are to} be inscribed. In using catalogues and 
indexes of this character the tabs are usually 
handled more frequently than any other 
partof the card and tend to become worn 
and soiled, so that the guiding marks and 
characters become more or less 1llegible, and 
the tabs break down and w‘ea’r ont before 
the rest of the card. It has been proposed 
to protect the tabs of such cards by folding 
over them sheets of waterproof and trans 
parentxî1ate?al such as oelluloid, so that the 
cards Will su?’er less injury by handling, and 
yet the characters may bcxeasily seen. When 
such protective coverings are used they are 
trimmed oif ?ush with the ends ‘of? the tabs, 
and sometimes also with the.upper ed es of 
the cards, leaving at their trimmed e ges _a 
composite structure consisting of three 
la ers, the outer layers being the plies of the 
ceiiuloid covering and, the inner one being 
the card itself which is usually of aste 
board. The exposed edges of the car and 
celluloidbecome moist after a time by ab 
sor tion‘of moisture from the’ atmosphere 
andp from the hands of the user While being 
handled, and in time the moisture causes 
the celluloid to _separate from the tab and 
curl up at its edges; and as this action con 
tinues the pli_eS of the celluloid and of the 
card itsèlf are gradually torn a art. To_ 
overcome'these- ob'ections it has een pro 
pos‘ed by others w olly to close or seal the 
edges of the pasteboard tab w‘ith a water 
pmof covering, and itis with devices of this 
chai‘acter that the present invention is con 
cerned. - . ' . - ‘ ' ‘ 

The object of the invention is to rovide a 
new and useful covering of Sheet ce luloid or 
soma similar transparent waterproof mate 
rial for in‘closihg and«- rotecting the tab not 
onäy upon its ?at sur aces but upon ifs end 
an top edges. . ‘ 

In the accompanyihg d1‘awings which 
îllustrate the invention,——Figure 1 repre-' 

sents in elevation a card partly broken away 
showing the form in Wh1ch the index tab is 
out; Fig. 2 —is a front elevati‘on of said card 
and tab and of the ?ller pieoe embrä.cing the 
edges of. the tab; and Fig. 3 is an elevation, 
partly broken aw‘ay, of said card and tab 
and of the ?ller and enter protective cover 
'ing sho-‘wing the parts assembled, but before 
the îcovering and ?ller a‘re tr1‘mmed; Fig. 4 
is an elevation of the çard with its protective 
co‘vering trimm? and ?nished, and Fig. 5 
is a vertical section of the ?nished articleon 
line 5-—5 of Fig. 4. . 

Referring to the :drawings, a represents 
an index or record card. The ?rst step in 
the manufacture of the card is to out from 
one edge4thereof an integral tab 0, of dove 
tail shape as shown, to provide the under 
cut edges' or shoulders ‘b 'at each end. of the 
tab. The dotted line la indicates the outline 
of this eut for-forming the dovetail shaped 
tab c. A ?ller piece d is out from a sheet of 
celluloid or similar Waterproo?ng' material 
of the same thickness as the card a into the 
shape shown in ‘Fig. 2 having a notch on 
one side out to the same size and shape as 
the dovetail tab c. Thus, it will baseen 
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that the ?ller d engages the edges of the . 
tab c both‘ at the ends of the ‘cab, where the 
ends of the notch ?t the undercutpedge or 
shoulder I) of the tab, and also at the top of 
the tab, where the ?ller extends along the 
top edge of the. tub, thus embracing the 
edges~ of the tab at all sides. When the 
card a and the ?ller d have been p’1aced to 
gether as shown in Fig. 2,__a protéctive cov‘ 
ering e made of a'sheet of waterproof and 
transparent material, _preferably a thin 
sheet of celluloid,'is folded over the‘ edge of 
the tab and embraces betwee'n its plies the 
card and the ?ller et ‘as shown in Fig. 3. 
The covering e extends beyond the‘ edges of 
the'tab c both at the ends and top of the tab, 
the fold or crease of the coverm . e being 
spaced from the top edge of the ta% _so as to 
hold between it and the top edge off the tab . 
that part of the ?ller d which' extends 
along the top edge of the tab. Thus it Will 
be seen'that the toped e is protected by a 
double thickness of cel uloid so that if the 
fold_.of the outer covering e should split or 
crack in consequence of constant handling, 
nevertheless the tab c would'not be exposed 
as it would still be protected b the part of 
the ?ller (Z which extends ' aÏYmg t 0 top 
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edge of the tab. It-will be seen that the 
ends of the ?ller (Z adjacent to the‘ ends of 
its notch extend under the shoulders or un 
dercut edges b of the tab thus locking the 
?ller securely in place When held between 
the outer coverings e, and preVenting any 
possibility of its dislodgment even though 
the top edges of the covérings e w6re,d1s 
c0nnected instead of being connected by the 
fold. The parts may be seoured together 
by a suitable cernent. After the ?ller and 
outer covering 8 has been applied to the tab 
the end edges of said covering and ?ller 
may be trimmed o? by dies into the form 
shown in Fig. 4. ' 

I daim: , 
1. A catalogue or index card having an 

întegra‘l tab projecting from one edge there 
of, said tab being of dovetail shape, a sheet 
of transparent, waterproof materia’l cover 
ing each- faee'of said tab and eX’œnding be 
yond the ends and top edge of the tab, and 
a ?ller. of similar material having a notch 
ont aWay to conform to the shape and size 
of the,tab, inserted between the front and 
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back plies of said covering and extending 
along the top edg‘e as well as the end edges 
of said tab. ' 

2. A catalogue or index card having an 
integral tab projeoting from one edge there 
of, said tab being of dovetail shape, a sheet 
of transparent, waterproof material folded 
over the top edge of the tab so as to inclose 
the front and rear surfaces thereof, and ex 
tending beyond both the ends and to edge 
of the tab, whereby the fold is space from 
the top edge of the tab, and a ?ller of simi 
1ar material having a notch eut away to 
conform to the shape and size of the tab, in 
serted between the pliés 'of said fold_eu cov 
ering, incl0sing the end edges of the tab 
and extending along the top edge of the tab 
between it and the fold of the covering. 
In testimony whereof I have a?ixed my 

signature, in presence of two witnesses. 

WALTER B. MEHL. 

Witnesses; 
‘W. C; 000K, 
SAML. W. FRENCH. 
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